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'Art Surge Building'
P l a n n e d For Fal l
If all goes well. j new Art Building will grace the GVSC campus by
the end of summer
I he structure will lie located near Like Michigan Hall, on the site
of an old barn which will he torn down to make room for the “Art
Surge Building," the name signifying further growth in the arts field for
the colleges.
I he Art Surge Building will contain, tentatively, a printmaking
area, a pressroom (for printmaking), studios, offices, and rooms for
painting and drawing instruction. The exterior will be of stained cedar
siding Windows will open and close.
Vice President Arthur Hills said that funds had been budgeted two
years ago by the Michigan legislature for capital construction, speu
fically a new science building. "We were allowed $400,000 at first for
the science building. When a final total cost of around $5 million was
mentioned, we lost that project
“ However, we were allowed to spend $160,000 on lighting for
Campus Drive, and $250,000 for a new art building, since they arc capi
tal construction projects and that is what the money was earmarked for
by the legislature," Hills said
“We do need the space and the money could not have been spent
on anything else.’’

G V S C Vice-President A rt Hills and blueprint o f new Art Surge Building.
Lanthorn photo by Tom Suiw w

C a m p u s A c t i v i t i e s P la n s W inter F e s t i v a l
Campus Activities Coordinator Alexander
BY CRAIG VAUGHAN
Students seeking relief from the pres Plcwes, "From the sources that I have
i Tfl in contact with, the WZZ/vt meteor
su re s anu problem 's o f midterm week are
ological staff and the Farmer's Almanac,
being offered a chance to do so next
there should be snow for that weekend."
weekend, February 19, 20, 21. The
“The activities wiii begin Thursday
Campus Activities Office in conjunction
night
with an Ice Skating Party at the
with the Student Allocation Committee
Zumberge Pond. We will have hot choco
is offering a Winter Festival 76 entitled,
late and a hot dog roast over a big bon
"That’s Snow Biz’.’!
fire. We’re in the process of trying to
Beginning on Thursday, February 19,
obtain a permit to hold the bonfire,”
the three-day Festival will be highlighted
said Plcwes.
by. varied indoor and outdoor activities
including a snow sculpture contest, ski
“On Friday the judging of the snow
and innertube races, and an all-campus
sculptures will take place," Plcwes said.
party.
“It will also be free night in the Game
‘The biggest factor of uncertainty at Room and on the Ski Hill, and there
this point is the weather,” explained will be a coffeehouse in the CC Main

Lounge."
Saturday is the big day. “ In the
morning, there will he races at the ski
hill. There will be three classes, begin
ning, intermediate, and advanced, in both
men's and women’s divisions," Plcwes
explained.
"For the non-skiers there will he
innertube races following the giant
slalom, and in the afternoon there will he
cross country races on a course over the
campus, with male and female divisions,”
Plcwes said.
“ In the evening, there will he an all
campus party in the Campus Center
Snackbar from 9 pm until I am. There
will be blucgrass music and films showing

in another part of the building. One of
the scheduled films is the Beatles' ”A
Hard Day s Night”, said Plcwes.
There will he no charge for the ma
jority of the activities. ‘There will he
a small charge to cover equipment costs
for the slalom race and the cross country
races, ” Plcwes explained.
Registration deadlines are as follows:
For the snow sculpture, Friday at 5 pm.
for the slalom race Thursday, and for the
cross country races Thursday. To regis
ter for the ski races one can either
contact the ski hill staff at H95-4254, or
Campus Activities at l-.xt. 242 For the
cross country ski races, register with the
Kquipment Room at the Ficldhouse
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As is our custom we have cut production to eight pages for
midterm this week.
But the Lanthorn will remain at a maximum of eight pages
for the rest o f this term.
Because we've run out of resources. We've run out of
money. And we've run out of help.
Our production cutback has been on the horizon for more
than a year now. We saw it coming. We asked for help. We
received none. As a result, beginning this week, students on
the campus at G V S C wiii see less news, fewer features, and
less sports coverage in the Lanthorn.
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not consider our grant increase tu be high enough on the
list on fiscal priorities at G V S C .
And we are positive that the student body at G V S C was
sold short in the process.
"Remember the spirit of volunteerism," one administrator
said last year "Expect your non-work/study staff to per
form for free," said another.
But the spirit of volunteerism has not been enough to sus
tain quality 12 and 16 page Lanthorn production. Our work/
study typists earn twice the salary of our non-work/study
editors and 10 times the saiary of our few non-work/study
reporters.

We thought our problem was a simple one. When the Lan
thorn increased from 8 to 16 page weekly production last
winter, we asked for an increase in our student grant funding.
The grants were used to pay non-work/study students, and,
when the size of our non-work/study staff doubled, we asked
for an increase which would up our yearly grant fund from
$4,500 to $6,400.
Members o f the administration at G V S C turned thumbs
down on our proposal. . The administration will spend
$241,605 on athletic operations end approximately $60,000

Most of our "volunteers" grew tired of this and walked
away. "Enough is enough," they informed us.
We do not oppose a positive athletic program at G V S C .
And we understand the value of receptions for visitors to
the campus. Yes, we agree with many of the priorities of the
G V S C administration. But we also support the circulation
of information for and about the community of the Grand
Valley State Colleges.
This sort of circulation can be
achieved through administrative support for a strong Lan
thorn on this campus.

on athletic scholarships this year. The administration has
spent large sums on “ roast besf type" dinners and receptions
for visiting dignitariss this year. But the administration did

We have not received that support....
And we simply cannot produce the kind of newspaper
needed at G V S C until we do.
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Sharphorn:

Page T w o
w it h B ill Roh
I asked the people who work on our Tuesday night layout if
they would run an editorial on page one. I made the request because
I hope that we can make it clear just how sorry conditions are for
members of our staff.
I hope that those who can alleviate some of our problems do not
consider us to be people who only move for a great deal of money.
In truth, our editorial staff serves as proof that we've been more than
willing to sacrifice where news publication is concerned.
Let's look closer. I'll begin by tooting my own horn. My duties
as Editor in Chief of the Lanthorn take 35 hours per week. For
these 35 hours, I am given $30. People who check to see if oncampus doors are locked, are given three times my "h ou rly wage."
Doug Guthrie serves as Managing Editor. He worked 28 hours on
Lanthorn matters last week. His reward was $16. Some S A G A em
ployees (student) make just less than four times that "hourly wage."
Craig Vaughan is our News Editor. He worked 22 hours for the
Lanthorn last week. He was granted $16. Students who take tickets
at concerts can triple that "hourly wage."
I could go on but I think the point is clear. We may not be
worth a penny more than the average work/study employee on this
campus. But, given the fact that we are expected to know this cam
pus virtually inside out, I do not think that we are adequately com
pen sated.
We work on anyway. It has been our goal during the past year to
show members of the G V S C administration that we are willing to
bend over backwards to improve the Lanthorn. Their answer has
been "keep on working boys work for free!"
We expanded the Lanthorn with the hope that funding would
also increase-at least a little bit. But Lanthorn grant funds have
actually decreased-from $5,000 per year for 10 grant recipients two
years ago to $4,500 per year for 26 grant recipients this year.
We cannot afford to pay the 26 people needed for 12 and 16
page production.
Our budget runs $900 short.
So we are forced to slow the flow of news a bit.

Good Choice

The prom otion of Dave Sharphorn to head public relations
man for G V S C is, in our opinion, a good move. Dave has
been with G V S C since the tim e it was only one college, and
during that period has shown enthusiastic interest in G V S C
and its students.
The sports program here has occupied most of Dave's time,
and the contacts he has made through sports w ill no doubt be
of substantial benefit to the colleges as Dave carries out his
college relations responsibilities.
Anyone meeting the new College Relations Director for
the first time would find him to be a quite personable fellow,
always willing to discuss whatever is on a person's mind.
In the words of a G V S C official, 'T h e legislators in Lansing
do not want an academician who they might feel was looking
down hjs nose at them—they want someone they can talk to
and feel comfortable w ith."
We feel that Dave Sharphorn is that kind o f man, and that
he w ill do a good job for Grand ‘v aiiey State Coiieges and
those persons the colleges are meant to help—the students.
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Gosh Wen
Yer The Best

Girl A Guy
B E LLY DANCERS

Could Have

Experienced, New York trained.
Available to dance at parties cct.
Call 458 -4493
or 774 - 8479 after 5 D.m.
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7:00-9:00
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At 132 Lake Huron Hall
‘Sponsered by the

enter now
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Entry forms available
from participating drug
and camera stores or

and local prizes
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Your photograph of t w o iu iirltiiv c^ *
man or woman at work
COUld Win a Minolta 234 Central A m .
SR-T 200 and an
Holland. Ml. 49423
exciting trip
Void w lw n u r o h lM td by

NATURAL HAIR SALON AND STORE
2727 RIDGEMOOR
PHONE 949-9350

Tha Lanthorn fetha weakly stu
dent pubhoafloQ of the Grand V d loy State C ekepw Editorials art the
o p w o n i or v i W fiw fi
In i
s staff m l do not neaesMrity
the official policies of the
BiH Rohn
. Doug Guthrie
John Kubczak
Craig Vaughan
Brad Figq
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Rec C h i e f S h a r p h o r n
Takes G V S C PR Post
BY JOHN KUBCZAK
Dave Sharphorn, head of recreational
programs for Campus Activities and for
mer Laker basketball coach, has been
promoted to the position Af Director of
College Relations.
As Director, Sharphorn will repre
sent GVSC at the state capitol in lansing
where he will "coordinate the colleges'
legislative effort," in the words of VicePresident Ron VanStcciand, his imme
diate superior. His responsibilities will
include briefing Michigan legislators and
members of the Executive office on
GVSC problems and accomplishments.
Budgetary appropriations for GVSC will
be a main concern
Sharphorn will be assisted by Gary
Mack, who has been here for two years
and was until recently Assistant Director
of Personnel for GVSC. Besides the legis
lative effort, both men will also work on
bettering alumni relations in cooperation
with the Alumni Board, as well as en
couraging additional support for the new
Athletic Association. In addition, impor
tant visitors to campus will be made wel
come by Sharphorn and Mack.
“A major part of our job will be to
sell GVSC to the senators and repre
sentatives in Lansing," Sharphorn said.
"We arc going to point out that Grand
Valley State Colleges should be the focal

point for Western Michigan in terms of
culture and support of the community*.
After all. onesixth of the state's popu
lation is within a distance of 50 miles "
Sharphorn and Mack arc enthusiastic
about publicizing GVSC’s good points
"About a year ago I was in the Upper
Peninsula doing work for GVSC,” Mack
said. "I talked to a counselor from every
one of the 55 high schools tncrc, and 36
didn't even know where GVSC was.
Many people don't know that we have
the best Emergency Medical Technician
program in the country, that every gradu
ate of the School of Nursing passed their
state licensing exam last year, or that we
have some nationally recognized teaching
faculty.

Gary Mack and Dave Sharphorn w ill lobby in Lansing.

"We're going to make sure that as
many people as possible know about the
good things the school has going for it,
especially the people in Lansing, because
that is where our money comes from."
Two days per week will be spent in Lan
sing checking on legislation and contact
ing legislators and members of the execu
tive office.
Sharphorn will meet with the Board
of Control and the executive officers of
GVSC every two weeks in order to keep
them up to date on how the colleges’
efforts are progressing in tensing.

SAC Funds More Campus Events
Several new proposals that have been daily it will be held in the Campus
made to the Student Activities Alloca Center on a flexible schedule between
tion Committee (SAC) in the last couple Monday and Thursday from I to 3 pm.
of weeks have become a reality. These On Friday nights it will be held in the
proposals involve campus-wide activities Commons dining room.
Off-campus
that "will meet some of the needs of the talent as well as GVSC students will hr
resident and commuting students," ex the performers. Admission is free and
plained Campus Activities Administrator coffee and tea arc also included in the
Steve Sangcorzan
evening.
$

These new proposals involve the ex
pansion of the Seed Coffeehouse and free
films on a weekly basis instead of a
“ once in a great while type of events."
Campus Activities is taking over the
day to day business, while they are
letting organizations handle more of the
bigger events.

State Sets Student Aid Budget
The 1976-77 budget proposed last
Thursday by Gov. William G Millikcn
recommends $7.1 million for scholarship
aid programs and additional support for
state college and university operations, an
increase of 1.5 percent over appropriated
levels in the previous budget.
"Michigan’s best investment is the
education of its youth,” Millikcn said.
“Despite the limitations and restrictions
in my budget, I feel it is necessary to do
as much as possible to help students pur
sue an education."
This commitment is the reason be
hind a proposed new student aid pro
gram: the "Governor' scholarship .’’ The
uuuu^vt
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scholarships at $500 each (or $2,000 over
4 years). An additional 500 students will
be added to the program next year and
the following years, until 2,000 students
are enrolled. Total program cost is $1 mil
lion.
Another budget student-support item
is $2 7 million to increase the level of
scholarship aid to 26,400 continuing and
12,400 new students. The increase is
from $1,200 to $1,300 per student.
Two separate programs are included:
$1,668,464 for the compctitvc scholar
ship program, authorizing 1,800 new
grants. The federal government is expect
ed to increase aid in this category by an
additional $1 million. The budget total
for this category is $11,489.000, up from
$9,820,936 last year.
The state tuition grant piogram also
is to receive a $1,156,000 increase. An
additional 500 grants will be added to last
year’s total.
Other student-support items are:
-$600,000 state match to mamtain the existing level o f guaranteed stu

dent loans and to qualify the state for an
additional $30 million in federal money.
The extra state appropriation will in
crease the total available for new loans
through the Michigan Direct Student
Loan Authority to $50 million.
-$129,000 to increase grants to
dental graduates from $5,000 to $8,000
per grant. The money is earmarked for
students attending private institutions.
-$662,000 to reestablish law
grants: $1,200 each for 552 students at
the private law schools in the state.

As mentioned in last week's ianthorn, the embryonic GVSC Sailing Club
is going to be holding its first open meet
ing February 17. However, according to
co-foundcr Mitch Padnos, the Club has
been around in ‘paper’ form since their
filing with the Student Activities Com
mittee in late September of last year.
Said Padnos, "After the filing, Dave
Aussiker tjob Placement staffer) and I
ran ads in the Clear Hooter announcing a
meeting for those interested not to solicit
members, but to aid us in determining
how many people would be interested in
a sailing dub Seventeen people, including
students, staff and faculty, showed up.
Using these people as a base to organize
around, we next started looking for
financial support.”
“ In our search for support." Padnos
continued,"we were informed that the
only way donators would be allowed to
write-off their donations on their i

Many free films will be made avail
able for student viewinv.■ too
Three
films a week arc tentatively planned for
showing. They will be shown in the
Campus Center during the day and at
the Commons or in lake Huron Mali at
night.

Another proposal under consideration
The SAC is a group that allocates the
is the showing of videotapes with a wide
money to campus events. Any school or
variety of entertainment. For example,
ganization can go to them to try and re
ceive money for their event. The funding that entertainment might include flicks
like that of Monty Python.
comes from a certain percentage of tui
The number of events that arc begin
tion that gives SAC $60,000 a year to
ning to appear on the GVSC campus is
work with.
a start. Positive feedback from studenis
The Seed Coffeehouse has been ex could generate many more different
panded to three times a week. Twice activities.

a v s r Csiif;■ a
BY DAVE WALKER
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photo by Tom Sumner
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tax would be for the Club to compete in
intercollegiate events. On February 13,
Randy Draft/ and myself arc going to loledo. Ohio to apply for at least provision
al membership in the Midwest College
Sailing Association."
The MCSA is the governing body of
all Midwestern inter-collegiate sail compe
tition. According to Padnos. a MCSA pro
visional membership would allow the
Grand Valley Club to compete on the
vanity level with approximately 45 other
schools in two regattas, while full mem
bership would allow GVSC to compete in
six. Other Michigan schools represented
in MCSA are Western Michigan University
of Detroit. Henry Ford. General Motors
Institute, Wayne State. Michigan State
University and the University of Michi
gan
Padnos commented. "We realize that
the only way we can be competitive is to
have support from the West Michigan
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area Right now our 'fleet' consists of an
International One-Ten which needs work.
We'll take cash, and would love boats."
Concerning the meeting on the 17th,
Padnos said, "Our speaker, JanGougeon.
is one of the Gougcon brothers whose
boat works (located in Bay City) built the
Canada Cup-Winning (ioUcn Patty What
Gougeon is going to be talking a b o u t is
the construction techniques used in the
aii-wooden Patsy, as well as the epoxy
resin developed by the works for use on
it."
Future plans for the Club, m addi
tion to MCSA racing, include possible
club racing during the summer and camping/sailing (rips to other pans of the US
as well as Cansda in the spring.
For further information. Mitch Pudnos can be contacted after 6 pm at 3355210 (long distance) and Dave Aussiker
can be found in the Job Placement office
in the Commons, ext. 311.
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G V S C Bookstore Projects 7 4 0 T h o u san d Gross
BY DAVE KINTIGII
"Students depend on us to have the textbooks
and supplies they need wjicn they need them,” says
Phyllis Aurich, who runs the GVSC Campus Book
store.
"Our projected gross revenue this year is $740,
OOO. Out of that figure we pay ail of our own expen
ses We’re an independent business owned by the col
leges. Some people have suggested that we should
discount things but if we lost money the colleges
would have to make it up somewhere else.”
The Bookstore pays the colleges $35,000-a year
to rent the corner of the Campus fainter they occupy.
Another $7,932 goes for electricity. Steam and tele
phone service runs almost $20,000. They also nay for
a full time janitor and one-half the salary of a book
keeper, who works in the accounting office.
A staff of 27 students and 5 full time workers,
plus Mrs. Aurich, staff the Bookstore and Concession
Stand located in the CC lobby.
The Concession Stand takes in about $1,000 a
week and serves about 2700 people each week.
Aurich adds,‘‘lf you stop to think that most of the
money the Concession Stand takes in is from fifteen
and twenty cent sales you realize how busy it is ”
According to Aurich the biggest problem she
faces is with textbooks not arriving on time. “This
always causes friction between us and the students
and faculty. I can always hear prois saying, ‘The
Bookstore didn't get our text in on time', but more
often than not it is the prof’s fault for not getting his
order to us on time. We need at least three weeks to
order new textbooks, and that assumes that the pub
lisher has them in print And if we’re going to get
used books, I need another three weeks to get them
from used-book dealers. We’ve taken to putting the
date that the prof first gave the order to us on the
tickets we place on the shelf so that the students can
see if the prof gave us enough time to get the books
in.”

In an effort to improve service, Aurich placed a
suggestion box in the store Resjsonscs included a
request for prettier postage stamps, beer sold on cam
pus, longer hours and lower prices.
One of the better questions was, "Why do we
have to pay overwhelming lab fees to the Bookstore
for ceramics? The Bookstore pockets a good percent
age of it and the profs are capable and willing to take
rcceipts-plcasc, please, I can hardly afford the fees
now.”
Obviously concerned that this student receive an
answer, Aurich explained that it is GVSC policy to
not allow any professors to handle or collect money
for security reasons. In the past money collected by
profs would be left in desks overnight and weekends.
CI.*
lllk •SM
The Bookstore charges f..„ n( I f1<V l„ .
money and Aurich observed that considering all the
hassles of handling that money -it just is not worth it.
The Bookstore makes absolutely no money by pro
IVW

Photo by Tom Sumoor
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viding that service.
Aurich goes on to explain that one of the major
complaints from students is the high cost of text
books. "We charge the publishers suggcsted-retail
price for all our books. The publishers give us a dis
count on that price up to 20%.
"Most of the well-known publishers give us i
reasonable discount but some of the more obscure
publishers charge us the same price that the students
pay. When you realize that we pay the freight to have
the books shipped to us and then if the prof ordered
too many we have to pay to have the excess books
shipped back. We do not make any money at all off
textbooks.
"!n fact it has happened that ii has actually cost
us money to sell some textbooks. But then we aren’t
really set up to make a profit and any profit we do
make we give to the colleges.”

Page 5
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O n e - A - D a y Theatre Entertains D a i l y A t N o o n
BY BRAD FIGG
"This is the Garden of Eden. I created all this.
You should be impressed,” says God in the beginning
of "No Snakes In The Grass”.
"No Snakes" is only the first in a series of short
One-A-Day plays offered to the campus public by the
CAS Theatre Department. Performing daily at noon
in the CC Theatre, Monday through Thursday, the
One-A-Day plays until March 4.
Adam, dressed like that cub reporter at the Daily
Planet, enters into Eden shaking hands with the audicnc^m H ^nu^k*rir^^^^fM ^yM am -folk manner

This drama is a short satire on how the Biblical
creation might have occurred if modern man had the
chance of directing a remake of Genesis. Problems
quickly descend upon the modern father of mankind
"Is this Eden or a circus?" declares Adam to God in
guilty frustration over the death of a lamb.
Adam's first request of God demands the cre
ation of woman: "The animals arc mating out of
season Why can’t I?"
Wayne Kaatz, a ('.AS freshman from St. Joseph,
Michigan, plays the role of Adam Eve is performed
by Alana Davis, a junior from Peoria, Illinois Fresh
man Don l.indcn supplies the deep, rumbling voice

Placement Provides Prospects For Free
The Placement Office has a lot to offer GVSC
students in the way of service.
Located in the southeast corner of the Commons
on the mam floor, the Placement Office provides
career and occupational information, as well as em
ployment-vacancy notification, job-seeking assistance,
on-campus interviews and credential files.
Placement also furnishes an on-campus resume
printing service for those students seeking profession
al positions requiring resumes. For 89 cents, a print
shop will produce 25 attractive resumes.
In terms of the job scene, Placement maintains
information on employment opportunities, future
prospects, salaries, trends and news regarding entry
into specific career fields. Records on various corpor
ations, school districts, government units and social
service agencies arc also available.
A Placement Office bulletin is sent to those on
active file listing current position openings on the job
market in western Michigan.
job seeking aids include brochures and video
tapes. The brochures cover such topics as interview
ing techniques, employer expectations, overt appear
ances and attitudes. Video tapes like "How Not To

Be Interviewed" show clearly the common mistake
that most job interviewees make.
The credential files on each registrant are made
available to potential employers.
All students should register for these free services
at the beginning of their senior year. "They still have
to come and register," exhorted Dave Aussickcr, a
Placement employee.- "We’ve made special attempts
to get into the classrooms."
Aussickcr emphasizes Placement’s ability to help
all students, and not just CAS seniors. "I think we
provide service to all the students, from all the col
leges. We’re even happy to talk to freshmen about
any job concerns they may have."
Placement docs more than just sitting around
waiting for students to drop in and register. Accord
ing to Bruce Zylstra who’s in charge of placing teach
ers, the Placement staff is constantly researching
throughout the state via the telephone for job open
ings They also record feedback data on previously
placed GVSC students to find out what makes a good
or bad employee.

of God from above
Off-stage, contrary to the character of Adam,
Kaatz’s appearance is one of a shy. timid teen. "I
felt that this was my best performance to date,"
says Kaatz in a modest fashion. "A little different
than anything that I have ever done, carrying the
load."
According to the progiam, the One A Day Thea
tre concept is designed to offer students a cross sec
tion of plays Five plays alternate daily performing on
every fourth date “ A Resounding Tinkle", " I he Pub
lic Eye", "Lunch Hour" and "Balls" are the other
four in the series.
"Tinkle" is from The Theatre Of The Absurd,
and involves a middle aged couple that keep an elc
phant in their garden "Public Eye" is a detective
story without a villain A love affair in a grubby Lon
don hotel plots the drama of "Lunch Hour" "Halls"
is a multi media experimental play by Paul Foster,
author of the recent Tom Paine production
"The Box With Three Locks”, another CAS
Theatre prtnluction, which is currently touring Otta
wa County, will make a special evening performance
on campus for children next Wednesday, February
at 7:15 in Louis Armstrong Theatre
This medieval fairytale includes a cast of charm
ters like the Peanut Butter N Jelly Monster, charming
Prince Edward, Princess Glorianna and the Evil Sor
ccrcr
James Nagcldingcr, Wayne Kaatz and Mary Frost
star in the lead roles
“This play lias been designed, constructed and
performed entirely by students using life size, tinkertoy settings," says Professor Roger Fills, the play’s
director.
Tickets for all CAS Theatre shows arc 50 cents
Special group shows and rates may be arranged for
"The Box With Three l ocks" by contacting the CAS
Theatre Department
Today, at noon, the One-A-Day Theatre repeats
"No Snakes In The Grass" in an encore production.

CIASDE
Recipe UJ2

w
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★ Add ice to a mixing glass or jelly jar,
depending on your financial situation.
★ Pour in 2 oz. of Jose Cuervo Tequila.
★ The juice from half a lime.
★ 1 tbsp. of honey.
★ Shake.
★ Strain into a cocktail glass or
peanut butter jar, depending on your
financial situation.

JO S E CUERVO* TEQUILA *0 PROOF
IM PORTED AND BOTTLED BY C 1*7J. HKUBLf.lN. INC . HARTFORD. CONN

Happy Valentines Day Jeri
Jro n ^D o u ^
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Cagers Club Northwood
Sid Bruinsma led Grand Valley in
BY DAN NII.SEN
scoring with 15 points. Don Myles added
Defensive competence rook a brief
14, Tony Smith 10 and George Fuller
vacation from the Grand Valley basket
10, the latter three scoring primarily
ball camp this past week as the Inkers
from
outside an Aquinas zone defense.
dropped a non-league encounter to areaEd
Schiesscr paced Aquinas with 23
rival Aquinas on Feb. 4, then stormed
points
and Weber dropped in 14, both
back to conquer Great I-ikes (inference
juniors embarassing the vaunted laker
foe Northwood Institute last Saturday.
defense within the key.
Grand Valley’s 75-70 loss to Aquinas
Whatever Orach Tom Villemure had to
marked the first time the Inkers have
say
between games, it brought laker
bowed to that Grand Kapids school
defense
roaring back to the forefront as
since Feb. 15, 1971, a span that covered
Northwood’s Northmen never stood a
five laikcr victories. But while the visi
chance
in a 74-57 verdict. Grand Valley
ting Tommies had obviously improved
exploded
into a 10-0 command in the
over that losing streak, their control of
first four minutes, extended the advan
the contest was enhanced by Grand
tage
to 36-19 by halftime and held NorthValley’s own porous defense, especially
wood to an overall shooting figure of
within the lane.
just
35 per cent.
Aquinas penetrated at will and bal
Bruinsma covered Northwood scoring
anced that interior effectiveness with
ace
David Johnson like a shadow, limi
some deadly shooting by its guards to
ting the league's fifth-leading scorer
end the contest with a lusty shooting
(19 7 points per game) to a single point
figure of 52 per cent.
in the first half and just nine for the
Grand Valley hit an even 50 per cent
game.
(33 of 66) but trailed for all but three
Bruinsma also shared scoring honors
minutes of the game. With six minutes
with sophomore teammate Paul Peter
left, the Inkers assumed a 61-59 edge
man, each scoring 15 points. Don Myles
which eventually crumbled under a dri
added 12. Reggie Franks led the frus
ving layup by Aquinas’ Ken Weber and
trated
Northmen with 21 points.
a unique five-point play that put the
Tommies up for good. 66-61.
Still, Grand Valley fought back,
Grand Valley entertained Saginaw
moving to within 71-70 with seven
Valley Wednesday night and will host a
seconds left before a foul in the Aquinas
very critical contest with league-leading
backcourt sent the Tommies’ Mike Geary
Ijk c Superior State Saturday at 2 pm.
to the line with a bonus opportunity,
latke Superior whipped the l-akcrs handi
which he calmly converted to send the
ly in a Feb. 2 showdown of GI.IAO co
lakers to their third straight defeat and
leaders.
'
an 11-9 record.

C O LLE G E CAM PUS
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E

Laker forward Sid Bruinsma drives on Aquinas

Unlhorn photo by Gary Au«m

I nept i t ude R e i g n s o n l c e
BY PAM KURIZMAN
Unfortunately for the GVSC Hockey
Club, their aggression this past Sundaynight against Junior College was not in
shooting goals but in banging bodies,
sometimes tripping over their own team
mates.
Grand Valley had absolutely no
defense, little offense but did have plenty
of penalties. The team was so sloppy that
they rarely got the puck out of their
zone, leaving little opportunity for of
fense. The pointmen of Grand Valley
did not consistently play their positions,
allowing Junior College several break
aways.
Junior College scored 3:37 after the
game began. Approximately 30 seconds
later, Junior College scored again. By the
end of the first period Grand Valley was
losing 4-0.
The highlight of the game for Grand

Valley came during the second period
when Bob Cole, unassisted both times,
scored two goals within a two-minute
segment. Junior College also scored two
goals in the period.
The final score was 7-2, with Grand
Valley’s overall record now 1-9.
Stated (x»ach Blakey, “ i felt that the
referees were unfair in calling certain
penalties. Whenever Grand Valley would
argue a call, the referee would add
another penalty for abuse to him.”
Added hockey player Corky Meineckc,
"It seems odd that the Junior College
players would yell to the ref, "Hey
Fred, why didn't you call a penalty
against GV then?” All-in-all, even if the
referees were justified in their calls,
nothing could possibly help the floun
dering GV team.
Grand Valley will play against Northwood Institute at the Grand Rapids Ice
Arena on February 20 at 9 pm.
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W o m e n F a c e Big Three Track Records Toppled at MSU
BY MARGARET O’DWYER
The Grand Valley women's basketball
team seeks a one-two-three sweep over
Western Michigan University, Central
Michigan University, and Eastern Mich
igan University next week as it meets
them in the most crucial contests of its
19-gamc schedule.
Results of the battles will, be deci
ding factors in seedings for the midMarch SMAIAW Basketball Tournament,
during which Grand Valley looks for its
first state cage title ever.
The Lakers took losses from all three
teams last year, but have had a voracious
apffctite for victory this season, and
could easily add the Broncos. Chips, and
Hurons to their other 11 victims.
Grand Valley is currently averaging
76 points-per-game while it is allowing
43. It is also averaging 53 caroms-pcr
game, while permitting 30.
Center-forwards Kim Hansen and Jan
Dykehousc lead the well-balanced 1-akcr
attack with 15 and II points-per-game,
respectively.
The Lakers travel to Kalamazoo Tues
day for an 8 p.m. contest with the
Broncos.
Western, the defending state champ
ion, is again a talent-packed team, with
5-6 guard Mary Bramble, 5-11 centerforward Phyllis Cupp, and 5-9 forward
Ann Kasdorf particular standouts. Under
Coach Fran Ebert the Broncos have gone
undefeated against Michigan competition
these past two seasons, and lost to the
current Big Ten Champion, Ohio State,
by only four points.
For the most part, Central leaves a

question mark for Laker Coach Joan
Boand, but one thing is for certain: the
Chippewas will certainly be as speedy as
they were last year, when they downed
the Lakers 66-44.
The Inkers travel to Mount Pleasant
next Thursday.
Finally, Eastern awaits the Inkers
Feb. 21, when Grand Valley goes on the
road to Ypsilanti. The Hurons have
never earned a state championship in
basketball, but finished a surprising
fourth in last year's tournament.
Eastern pulled out a 58-53 upset over
the Inkers last year.
The leakers warmed up for the upcom
ing three contests with an impressive
offensive display against Olivet and a de
fensive gem against Ferris last week.
In a non-league contest, the Lakers
whipped Olivet 95-46 last Tuesday,
leading all the way. The Inkers zipped
to a 37-21 halftime lead and poured in
58 additional points in the second half
when five Comets fouled out and Olivet
ended up with four players on the court.
Sophomore forward Carol VindcBuntc had an outstanding game for the
Lakers, netting 18 points and pulling
down 11 rebounds to lead Grand Valley
in both departments.
A rematch with Ferris last Thursday
also proved to be a whitewash, as the
lakers whipped the Bulldogs 72-33.
Darcy Crampton, a 5-3 guard, paced
the Inkers with 16 points, all from the
outside, while Donna Sass added 14.
The Inkers host l-akc Superior this
Saturday in an 11 a m. G1.IAC rematch
as they gear for next week’s tough
schedule.

Along with the continued success of
the Grand Valley track team this winter
has come a new weekly job for coach
Bill dinger rewriting the laker record
book.
Grand Valley toppled four marks last
Saturday night at the prestigious Michi
gan State University Spartan Relays, one
of the most popular meets in the Mid
west, featuring national powerhouses
such as Nebraska. Air Force, Pitt, Michi
gan, Purdue, Notre Dame and many
others. It was the first time that the
Lakers have participated in this annual
meet which has now gone on for 5 3
years.
Junior sprinter Bob Eubanks high
lighted the evening for the takers with a
fine fourth-place finish in the 300-yard
dash His time of 31.3 seconds knocked
two-tenths of a second off his own school
record.
And that was just the beginning.
Daryl Gooden uncorked a 52’5" throw
in the shot put to obliterate his own
week-old record of 50’7". Dave Hartley
followed with his third record perfor
mance of the young season with a com
mendable 1:13.6 time in the 6<X)-yard

run, and sophomore tarry Harris showed
that he ts back in form after an earlyseason injury as he erased his old mark
in the 1000-yard run with an excellent
2:15.0 time.
The climax to the evening came in the
sprint medley relay, as the University of
Michigan ran a world record 3 23 6,
which ironically broke the mark set by
Wisconsin in the same meet a year ago.
Grand Valley’s team of John Peoples,
Carter Eubanks, Otis laickhart and Gary
Pearce placed seventh in the same race
with a 3 41.5 time.
Tony Cramatic
turned in his usual fine performance in
the 70-ya. I high hurdles with an 8 9
time, and Hal Byram fought off a chest
cold to finish with a 4:30 time in the mile
runThe young laker
team's next test comes tomorrow night
at the Grand Valley Invitational, with
preliminaries beginning at 3 pm in the
dome.
A field of thirteen teams is
expected, and with a large number of
returning record breakers, don't be sur
prised if Coach Clingcr comes up with a
case of writer's cramps before the night
is over.

Softballs a n d Frisbees
Ann Kancourt, who joins the Grand
Valley coaching staff as women's softball
coach this spring, will meet with any in
terested candidates for the sport Friday,
Feb. 13
5 pm in room 16 of the Fieldhouse. Information can be received from
ext. 259.

Grand Valley State’s Ultimate
Frisbee squad will stage an informal
match with the team from Michigan State
in the Ficldhouse on Sunday, Feb. 15
from 12-3. The public is invited free of
charge, but the Ficldhouse will not be
available for use during the match.
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